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TAFE courses to degrees

Welcome
Wherever you are on your
education and career journey,
we’re pleased you’re thinking
of joining us at Chisholm.
We hope this course guide will
help you discover why more
than 38,000 students choose
to learn with us each year.
At Chisholm, we’re proud to provide quality and
practical education that changes lives and communities.
We offer a range of qualifications from certificates to
degrees, as well as short courses and pathways to skill
you, inspire you and prepare you for a lifelong career.
Our partnerships with leading universities, industry
and the community give you options so does our
government-funded training, and access to student
loans and scholarships for eligible students.
We’re creating education for the future.
We hope you’ll join us.

Womin Djeka,
Welcome to Chisholm
Chisholm respectfully acknowledges the Traditional
Custodians of this land. We pay respect to Elders past,
present and future, for they hold the memories,
the traditions, the culture and hopes of our nation’s
First Peoples. Chisholm is committed to supporting and
empowering our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
employees, students and their communities through
providing quality teaching and learning opportunities.
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Recognising
our students
Our students are at the heart of
everything we do.
There is no doubt our community is
full of award winning, creative and
talented people. Check out some of these
inspiring creations, made by our students.

Kritika Mongia
Certificate III in Patisserie
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Stephen Charles Spiller
Certificate IV in Photo imaging
Top right, top left and bottom
left images

Kritika Mongia
Certificate III in Patisserie
Bottom right image

Steven Bathie
Certificate IV in
Commercial Cookery

Joshua Bini
Certificate III
in Barbering
@Joshbinibarber

Samantha Shields
Diploma of Early Childhood
Education and Care
@sam.drawingss
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Why Chisholm?

At Chisholm, we’re passionate about inspiring and transforming
people’s lives through quality education and training.
We’re here to help you gain the qualifications you need
to build a lifelong career in your chosen field. We offer
more than 300 courses, each one focused on giving
you job-ready skills.

The Chisholm advantage

Our courses are designed in close consultation with
industry. Many courses offer practical experience
and work placements, so you'll get plenty of handson training while you study. Whether you learn on
campus, in your workplace or online, our skilled and
passionate teachers, student support services and
world-class facilities will help you gain up-to-date skills
and qualifications recognised by employers across the
country and even overseas.

> No ATAR required

> Practical courses for real job outcomes
> Smaller class sizes
> Skilled, passionate teachers
> Government-subsidised education and training
> One of the largest vocational education and training
providers in Victoria
> TAFE course to degree pathways
> State-of-the-art facilities and equipment
> Partnerships with leading universities and industry
> Multiple locations plus online and in the workplace
> Over 300 nationally recognised courses
> Flexible study options that work for you
> Clear pathways to your ideal job or qualification
> Specialist courses to meet industry needs.
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How to
apply
It’s easy to enrol in a course that’s right for you.

1

Go to chisholm.edu.au,
find the course you’d like to
study and click to apply.
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Our friendly staff will advise
on your suitability and
eligibility and help you with
the enrolment process.

Course advice and career counselling
Our friendly enrolment officers are here to help you on your career
path and can assist you to find, finalise or enrol in your course.
If you’re not quite sure which path to take, we can talk with
you about your interests and goals to determine suitable
career or course options.
We’re here to answer your questions or have a chat.
To speak to an enrolment officer, call 1300 244 746.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Once payment is finalised,
you’re enrolled and ready
to begin your course.

Need more info?
Visit chisholm.edu.au/apply.

Get
qualified
with us
At Chisholm, we offer you full
pathways – from short courses
to certificates and degrees.
No matter what your career and life goals are, you'll find a
course that suits you.
Foundation courses

Pre-apprenticeships

Our foundation courses will help you gain valuable
language, literacy, numeracy, study and job-ready skills.

A pre-apprenticeship is a certificate course that helps
you experience what it’s like to work in a trade before
you commit to a full apprenticeship. If you go on to an
apprenticeship, it can shorten your study time.

Victorian Certificate of Education
(VCE)
Study your VCE and VCE Vocational Major with us
and move straight into a career or further study. Our
VCE programs are the same certificates you’d get in
secondary school. Both programs give you flexibility
and a relaxed environment where you’re treated like
an adult.
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Apprenticeships and traineeships
Apprenticeships and traineeships allow you to combine
training with full-time or part-time work. You'll learn on
the job as well as during class time, while still earning
a wage. We’re known for our excellent trades training
so when you finish your apprenticeship or traineeship,
you’ll hit the ground running.
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Short courses
Whether you want to upgrade your skills, chase
an interest or have a taster before committing
to a certificate course, we can help with short
courses that give you real skills for the real
world. To discover our range of short courses,
visit chisholm.edu.au/shortcourses.

Certificates

Degrees

Our certificate courses can help you start on your
career pathway, gain an entry-level position or round
out your qualifications.

Start your higher education journey with direct entry
into our bachelor and associate degree qualifications,
or pathway into your degree with a diploma.
Our degree programs don’t require an ATAR.

Diplomas
A diploma course expands your skills and knowledge
across a broad range of technical and/or management
areas. In many cases, your diploma can be credited
towards the first year of a Chisholm degree or a degree
with one of our university partners.

Advanced diplomas
An advanced diploma is a higher-level course that
will provide you with advanced skills and in-depth
knowledge of your chosen field. In many cases your
advanced diploma can be credited towards the first
years of a university degree.

1300 244 746
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Graduate certificates
If you have a diploma, degree or relevant industry
experience, our postgraduate courses will broaden your
skills and build on your knowledge. They provide you
with a great opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge
about a new industry sector or to advance your career
in your specialist field.

Need more info?
Visit chisholm.edu.au/qualifications.
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Our
locations
On campus. Online. In the workplace.
As one of the largest TAFE institutes in Melbourne’s
south east we offer you many locations to study from,
including on campus, online and in the workplace.
Whether you want to study near the beautiful beaches
of Frankston, in the multicultural hub of Dandenong,
in Berwick’s Health and Education Precinct or in the
comfort of your own home, we’ve got you covered.

Parking

On campus

Learn online

Bass Coast

Corner Bass Highway and South Dudley Road,
Wonthaggi, 3995

Berwick and Berwick TEC
25 Kangan Drive, Berwick, 3806

Chisholm @ 311

311 Lonsdale Street, Dandenong, 3175

Cranbourne

New Holland Drive, Cranbourne, 3911

Dandenong

121 Stud Road, Dandenong, 3175

Frankston

Fletcher Road, Frankston, 3199

Mornington Peninsula
Boneo Road, Rosebud, 3939

Springvale

Corner Boulton Street and Springvale Road,
Springvale, 3171

We provide free onsite student parking across all
campuses (except Chisholm @ 311). You’ll just need
to display your valid Chisholm parking permit,
provided to you when you enrol. Need more info?
Visit chisholm.edu.au/locations.

Chisholm Online is all about flexibility – studying
when and where it suits you, so you can move towards
your dream job without sacrificing pay or family time.
You'll learn with like-minded students in our virtual
classroom, share in group discussions and be guided
through your course by expert teachers and our
dedicated student support team. To find out more,
visit chisholm.edu.au/online.

In the workplace
Workplace training and assessment reduces your
time away from work and makes it easier to get
your qualification. We deliver training tailored to
your workplace, so you can learn at your work,
for your workplace.
Do your staff need training? We understand the
success of your business depends on quality
employees. Our tailored training courses
will improve your team’s skills and increase
productivity to meet your business needs. We've
designed flexible training programs for minimal
operational disruption. Training is delivered by
industry experts and specialist workplace trainers,
in the workplace, online or across our campuses.
Reach out to our team today for a free training needs
analysis: workforce.solutions@chisholm.edu.au.
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Degree
pathways
A pathway can
help make your
career dream a
reality, sooner.

Why do a degree pathway?

With a pathway, you can use multiple
qualifications as stepping stones to your
end goal of employment or
further study.

> Builds your employment network

> Hands-on learning – provides you with a skill set
focused on employment
> Gives you multiple qualifications in the same time as
a degree
> Cost effective – because you can work in your
chosen field from your first certificate, you can earn
while you learn
> No ATAR required – you're more than just a number!
> Flexible and customisable to your life and career goals
> Agile, up-to-date training
> Multiple entry and exit points
> The goal is employment – not just a qualification.

Path 1

Path 2

Path 3

Year 10/11
pass

Year 12
pass

Year 12
pass

Advanced
Diploma /
Associate
Degree

Diploma

Employment

Employment

Graduate
Bachelor
degree

Employment

graduate
diploma

Employment

Employment

Educational pathways

*Please note the minimum age for enrolment is 16.

1300 244 746
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Apprenticeships,
traineeships and
pre-apprenticeships
You can earn while you learn.
What is an apprenticeship?
Apprenticeships combine formal training and
employment so you can earn while you learn.
An apprenticeship teaches you relevant industry skills
while you work towards an accredited qualification in
your chosen trade.
Apprenticeships combine a training contract with
employment. They go for approximately three to four
years. Training happens one day a week or on ‘block
release’ which is four or five days in a row every six to
eight weeks.
Example of a typical apprenticeship timetable
Apprenticeship day release
M

T

W

T

F

Work

Work

TAFE

Work

Work

What is a school-based
apprenticeship or traineeship?
You can start an apprenticeship while you’re still
at school. This is a school-based apprenticeship or
traineeship (SBAT).
The best part is you’re paid for your time at work,
including the time spent in training. When you complete
all course requirements, you gain an accredited
qualification.
Like apprentices and trainees, you must have a training
contract and be paid for your work by an employer.
You must be over 15 years of age and enrolled in VCE.
Your secondary school must endorse the training plan
to ensure the training will contribute to your secondary
school studies.
An SBAT can lead to a full-time apprenticeship after
you complete secondary school studies.

M

T

W

T

F

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

Work

TAFE

TAFE

TAFE

TAFE

A typical week as an SBAT could be a few days
at school, one day at Chisholm and a few days in
the workplace. Your exact SBAT timetable will be
negotiated with you, your employer, your school and
Chisholm. Many SBATs are based on the block release
model so you may spend two days at work each week
and then negotiate to attend block releases throughout
the year. It depends on the trade that you choose.

Work

Work

Work

Example of a typical SBAT timetable

Apprenticeship block release

TAFE
Work

Work

*Note: Timetables can be different depending on the apprenticeship or traineeship.

M

T

W

T

F

Work

Work

TAFE

Work

Work

A number of SBAT programs can provide full or part
credit towards VCE. Check with your school to see
how an SBAT fits with your school studies.

*Please note the minimum age for enrolment is 16.
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Learn more about
apprenticeships and
traineeships
Visit chisholm.edu.au/apprenticeships.

1300 244 746
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Apprenticeships,
traineeships and
pre-apprenticeships
What is a traineeship?
Like an apprenticeship, a traineeship combines paid
practical work and formal training. Traineeships are
generally non-trade related. A traineeship can be
either full time or part time and can take between one
and two years to complete.

What is a pre-apprenticeship?
Pre-apprenticeships are Certificate II level courses.
They can introduce you to a trade before you start an
apprenticeship or long-term study. Pre-apprenticeships
can also be a great way to learn new skills for your
personal use.
You don’t need work experience or employment to start
a pre-apprenticeship. You’ll gain relevant trade skills
that may help you gain an apprenticeship.
Pre-apprenticeship courses can take up to six months
(full time) to complete to six months (full time) to
complete and may reduce your time as an apprentice
if you continue in the same field.
We currently offer more than 20 pre-apprenticeship
courses.

Apprenticeship and traineeship
career areas
We offer pre-apprenticeships, apprenticeships,
traineeships and vocational qualifications in:
Allied health

T

Automotive – heavy vehicle, light vehicle,
mobile plant

A, P

Beauty

T

Bricklaying

A, P

Building and construction

A, P

Business

T

Cabinet making

A

Carpentry

A, P

Commercial cookery

T

Dental assisting

T

Early childhood education and care

T

Electrical

A, P

Engineering – fabrication and mechanical

A, P

Hairdressing and barbering

A, P

Commercial cookery

A, P

Information technology (IT)

T

Landscape construction

A

Plumbing

A, P

A = apprenticeship, P = pre-apprenticeship, T = traineeship

For a comprehensive list of courses – pre-apprenticeships,
apprenticeships and traineeships – including eligibility,
entry requirements and campus locations, visit
chisholm.edu.au/apprenticeships.
Courses are correct at time of print and subject to change.

*Please note the minimum age for enrolment is 16.

1300 244 746
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Apprenticeships
and traineeships
How to start your apprenticeship or traineeship

Research
the industries

Decide on the
area you want
to work in

Prepare your
resume

Find an
employer

Once you've found an employer for your apprenticeship
or traineeship, a training contract must be arranged.
This is done with an Australian Apprenticeship Support
Network (AASN) provider. They’ll register you as an
apprentice/trainee through the Victorian Registration
and Qualification Authority. The registration process
can take up to three months so it's important to talk to

Arrange a
training contract
with the AASN

Complete your
enrolment with
Chisholm

Start your
training

the AASN as soon as you start your apprenticeship.
Once you've registered, your employer is required
to enrol you with your chosen registered training
organisation within 90 days. For more information,
contact our Apprenticeship Hub on 1300 775 265
or email apphub@chisholm.edu.au.

Why choose us for your apprenticeship or traineeship?
We work closely with industry, community and
government to identify knowledge and skills that are
needed now and in the future. That way, we make sure
our training produces the best quality tradespeople
and qualified staff.
> 6500+ apprentices and trainees in 2021
> 20 years’ experience in apprenticeship and
traineeship course delivery
> Specialised student support services
> Experienced industry-expert teachers
> State-of-the-art facilities and equipment
> Strong industry partnerships

13

> Relevant training based on industry needs
> Clear study pathways
> Government funding for eligible students
> Award-winning apprentices
> Dedicated to providing individual support
> Inclusive learning environment
> Supportive teachers
> Hands-on, real world, holistic training
> Opportunities to participate in industry awards
(WorldSkills, industry association awards,
Chisholm Education Awards, Victorian
Training Awards).

Course Guide 2023

Apprenticeship Hub
Got questions? Our Apprenticeship Hub is the single
point of contact for apprentices and employers.
Our specialised team are experts when it comes to the
apprenticeship process, offering dedicated support
and information. We manage first-year apprenticeship
enrolments and all apprenticeship and employer
enquiries. We can also liaise with your Australian
Apprenticeship Support Network (AASN) where required.
To contact the Apprenticeship Hub, call 1300 775 265
or email apphub@chisholm.edu.au.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Student support
services
We’re here to help.
As a Chisholm student, you can access
a variety of support services that will
enhance your study experience and help
you to complete your training successfully.

Apprenticeship support
Apprenticeship Support Officers provide free and
confidential advice and assistance with work, training
or personal issues.

Career services
Our qualified Career Counsellors can help you with:
> strengthening your job applications and interview skills
> broadening your industry knowledge and approach
to job search
> career and pathways exploration and planning,
action plans and career profile assessments
> volunteering, placement preparation, VTAC
applications and specialist referrals.
To find out more about career support and job
application reviews, email careers@chisholm.edu.au.
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Counselling services

International Students Office

Experienced and professionally qualified counsellors
can provide you with free confidential support, advice
or referrals to specialist providers.

Our International Students Office team can help you
with everything from course transfer advice to change
of visa status. Visit chisholm.edu.au/international for
more information.

Enquiry and enrolment services
Our team can assist you with course information,
application and enrolment procedures, student ID
cards and more.

Equitable learning and
disability support
We provide support for students with a diagnosed
disability, long-term illness and/or mental health
condition. Contact the Equitable Learning and Disability
Support team at disabilitysupport@chisholm.edu.au
as early as possible before your course starts to discuss
your support requirements.

Library and information centre
Our friendly team can help you find information and
connect you with resources and services to support
your study. For opening times and access to Live Chat,
visit library.chisholm.edu.au.

Learning skills
If you want to improve your study skills, our learning
skills team can assist you with writing reports and
essays, referencing and bibliographies, exams and
test preparation, and presentation skills. Connect with
learning skills support in your campus library.

Free, online study support

Student life

Studiosity provides online personal study support with
assignment and study questions, and a 24/7 essay
review service.

We provide a range of experiences, including campus
events, competitions, giveaways, incentives and
discounts. You’ll have access to student-run salons,
restaurants and massage clinics – all at discounted
prices. You also have the opportunity to join social
activities and tours that will help you integrate into the
Chisholm community and enrich your journey with us.

Indigenous support
Our Koorie Support Officers offer all Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students guidance with
applications (including scholarship applications),
course advice and cultural support. We can also
assist you to connect with community.
We're here to support you during your time at Chisholm.
For more information about any of our services, visit
chisholm.edu.au/studentservices or check in to our
Moodle resources.

Wellbeing, finance and housing
support
Our Wellbeing team is here to support you as an
individual throughout your study journey, providing:
> wellbeing and study support
> financial support and information regarding facing
hardship
> guidance with scholarship applications and
Centrelink payments
> links to external support agencies and services.
Contact financesupport@chisholm.edu.au for
more information.
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Money
matters
What do course fees cover?

VET Student Loans

Our course costs are made up of:

The VET Student Loans (VSL) program assists eligible
students pay tuition fees for approved higher-level
(diploma and above) vocational education and training
(VET) courses, when studying at VET Student Loans
approved course providers. The program is designed
to provide financial support to students undertaking
higher level training in courses that address workplace
and industry needs, creating better opportunities
for employment.

> a tuition fee (for course delivery)
> a student services fee (for services and facilities)
> a materials fee (for resources and equipment
where applicable).
Some courses use more resources than others and this
may be reflected in the cost. Course costs depend on
if you are eligible for government funding and able to
access concession rates. This is determined by your:
> eligibility for Victorian and Australian Government
subsidised training
> eligibility for concession rates on Victorian and
Australian Government subsidised training.
If you're not eligible for a government subsidy, you may
be required to pay the full tuition fee and other costs
associated with the course. For more information,
visit chisholm.edu.au/fees.

Fee payment options
There are several ways you can pay for your fees,
including paying over time, at a later date or in one
lump sum. There are government loan options available
to eligible students for many courses too.
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FEE-HELP loans
This Australian Government income contingent loan
scheme helps eligible students to pay their tuition fees
when studying Higher Education qualifications such
as a bachelor degree, associate degree or FEE-HELP
eligible graduate certificate or graduate diploma.

Payment plans
We offer payment plans for most courses at certificate
and diploma levels, or higher qualifications that are
not eligible for a VET Student Loan. Tuition costs and
non-tuition costs, like student services and materials
fees, are spread over the duration of the enrolment with
weekly, fortnightly or monthly direct debit payments.
We work in partnership with Debitsuccess to set up a
plan that works for you.

Course Guide 2023

Everyone’s circumstances are
different and this can affect
how much you’ll pay for your
training at Chisholm.
Concessions
If you hold a current and valid Health Care, Pensioner
Concession or Veteran Gold Card, or are a dependant
spouse or dependant child, you may be eligible for
a tuition fee concession. This applies to all Victorian
Government subsidised courses except diplomas
and above.

Free TAFE for priority courses
This Victorian Government initiative can cover your
tuition for select Free TAFE courses at Chisholm.
Eligibility requirements apply. Find out more at
chisholm.edu.au/freetafe.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students may
be eligible for a concession on some fees. Our
Koorie Liaison Officer will be able to assist you in this
application process. For more information,
visit chisholm.edu.au/helpwithfees.

1300 244 746
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Scholarships
As a current or future Chisholm student you
may be eligible to access a scholarship through
the Caroline Chisholm Education Foundation.
The Foundation can support you if you’re
experiencing barriers to study such as financial
hardship. Our scholarship program is customised
to meet the specific needs of students and can
assist with tuition, materials and equipment fees.
Each scholarship differs in value depending on
the type or level of qualification. To find out more
about eligibility requirements and how to apply,
visit chisholm.edu.au/scholarships.

Please note that course information and costs in this
guide are correct at time of print but may change.
For the latest information, check the relevant course
page at chisholm.edu.au.
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Short
courses
Cut to the chase.
Whether you want to upgrade your skills, chase an
interest or have a go before committing to a certificate
course, we can help.

What is a short course?

Why do a short course?

Short courses are usually conducted over one or more
sessions. They are designed to assist you in your current
employment, to learn a new skill or to pursue an interest
before you commit to an accredited long-term qualification.
A short course can be an economical way to gain new
skills or to enhance (or refresh) your existing skills.

> Obtain an industry licence or ticket

Our short course areas
> Accounting and bookkeeping

> Professional development
> Refresh skills or upskill
> Career or personal interest
> Ease your way back into long-term study
> For fun or a hobby
> Be part of your community and meet
like-minded people.

> Art
> Automotive
> Business and finance
> Education
> Engineering
> First aid and CPR
> Hair, beauty and make-up
> Health and safety representative

We are adding new short courses and dates
all the time. For more information, including
session details, dates, locations and costs,
visit chisholm.edu.au/shortcourses.

> Hospitality
> Information technology
> Mental health first aid
> Trades and more.
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Allied health
and nursing

Nursing and allied health services are a vital part of the growing
healthcare sector.
Growth is being driven by increased demand for
National Disability Insurance Scheme services,
our ageing population, investment in hospitals and
demand for home-based care.
With the demand for healthcare workers rising,
hospital and allied health staff will continue to play
an important role in the recovery and rehabilitation
of clients and the community.

Student story
Jessica Layton

As well as our popular nursing courses, we offer a
diverse range of certificate courses that enable you
to become a qualified allied health assistant, ageing
support and/or disability support worker, dental
assistant, sterilisation technician or pathology collector.
As a nursing or allied health student at Chisholm,
you’ll learn from experienced teachers in our modern,
state-of-the-art health precincts and labs at our
Berwick and Frankston campuses.

Jessica was doing VCE at
secondary school when she
decided to follow her heart and
study VCAL nursing.

Jessica says the VCAL nursing
program was the perfect fit for
her. She loves that it allowed her
to ‘start early and get ahead’.

The VCAL nursing accredited
secondary certificate allows
Year 12 students to start their
Diploma of Nursing, which can
be completed the following year.

“I was doing two days a week
of Year 12 and three days of
nursing, which worked well
for me,” she says. “I’d switch
between nursing and my Year
12 work, and it just broke it up.
It made Year 12 so much easier
and more enjoyable.”

On completion of the diploma,
a student is eligible to register as
an enrolled nurse in Australia.

Jessica plans to further her study
by doing a bachelor degree to
become a registered nurse.
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Aged Care

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Individual Support – Ageing, Home
and Community (CHC33015)

6 months

BC, B, F,
MP, W

Certificate III in Individual Support – Ageing, Home
and Community – Online (CHC33015)

9 months, 1 year

O

Certificate IV in Ageing Support (CHC43015)

1 year

BC, B, MP

Certificate IV in Ageing Support – Online (CHC43015)

1 year, 2 years

O

Certificate IV in Leisure and Health (CHC43415)

1 year

BC, F, MP

Alcohol, Other Drugs and Mental Health
Certificate IV in Alcohol and Other Drugs (CHC43215)

1 year

B, F

Certificate IV in Mental Health (CHC43315)

1 year

B, F

Certificate IV in Mental Health – Online (CHC43315)

1 year, 2 years

O

Diploma of Counselling (CHC51015)

18 months

B, F

Diploma of Mental Health (CHC53315)

18 months

F

Undergraduate Certificate in Community Mental
Health, Alcohol and Other Drugs (CRS1400933)

6 months

OC

Associate Degree of Psychology (CRS1401151)

1 year, 2 years

F

Bachelor of Community Mental Health, Alcohol and
Other Drugs (CRS1201285)

3 years, 6 years

B

Bachelor of Psychology (CRS1401150)

2 years, 4 years

F

9 months

F

Allied Health
Certificate III in Dental Assisting (HLT35021)

Certificate III in Dental Assisting – Traineeship (HLT35021) 9 months

W

Certificate IV in Allied Health Assistance
(Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy) (HLT43015)

1 year

B, F

Certificate III in Individual Support – Disability –
Online (CHC33015)

9 months, 1 year

O

Certificate IV in Disability (CHC43115)

1 year

BC, B, F, MP

Certificate IV in Disability – OnlIne (CHC43115)

1 year, 21 months

O

Course in Identifying, Reporting and Preventing Abuse
And/or Grooming of People with Disabilities (22530VIC)

6 weeks

B, F

Course in Introduction to the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (22469VIC)

2 weeks

B, D, F, OC

Diploma of Nursing (HLT54115)

1.5 years

B, F

Bachelor of Nursing (Enrolled Nurse) – La Trobe
University Partnership (LATBNUR)

2 years, 4 years

B, F

Certificate III in Pathology Collection (HLT37215)

6 months

B, F

Certificate III in Sterilisation Services (HLT37015)

6 months

F

6 months

D

Disability Services

Fast facts
> The healthcare and
social assistance
sector is projected to
increase by 14.2 per
cent over the next
five years*
> Student placements
allow you to gain
valuable industry
experience
> Learn in our modern
health precincts
> Many health courses
are included in the
Free TAFE initiative
for eligible students.
*Source: 2020 Industry Employment
Outlook, Labour Market Information
Portal.

For a full list of allied
health, nursing and
community services
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/health.

Nursing

Pathology and Sterilisation

Pharmacy and Retail
Certificate III in Community Pharmacy (SIR30116)

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Art, design and
photography

Make your mark on the world with art and design.
From the logo of your local café to the content you
scroll past on your phone and the murals you walk by
on your way to work, art and design is everywhere and
you can be part of it.
It’s a vast industry with varied disciplines including
graphic design, screen and media, visual arts,
interior design and games development. At Chisholm,
we offer graphic design, visual arts and photography
from certificate level through to advanced diploma.
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We also offer a wide range of short courses, including
arts therapy, silver jewellery making and beginner
guides to drawing, oil and acrylic painting.
Whether you want to dip your toe into a creative pursuit
or turn your passion into your career, our industrybased teachers can help you to create your art – and
your future.

After finishing the eight-week
short course, he enrolled at
an art college. Unfortunately,
James soon realised that he
wasn’t learning the basics he
needed to carry out the artistic
ideas he was having.

“The thing that grabbed me
the most last year was
sculpture. I also really enjoyed
print making, which I’d never
done before. I seem to have the
ability to produce images that
suit that medium.”

Student story
James Farquharson

“I decided to do the (Chisholm)
TAFE course because I thought
it would give me a better
grounding in the basic skills,
which is exactly what I found.”

When he agreed to keep a friend
company on a short art course,
ex-serviceman and teacher
James Farquharson couldn't
have predicted the positive
impact it would have on his life.

James studied the Diploma
of Visual Arts (Fine Arts) part
time, hoping to delve further
into the arts and hone his
new-found skills.

While his pieces are very
personal, they’ve reached a
much wider audience. His works
were selected for a travelling
art exhibition for the Shrine of
Remembrance and he placed in
the top 10 for the Napier Waller
Art Prize in 2019.
James’ story is sure to continue
inspiring not only veterans, but
people who might be seeking a
new sense of purpose or healing
through study.
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Graphic Design

Duration

Location

Certificate II in Printing and Graphic Arts (General)
(ICP20120)

18 weeks

F

Certificate IV in Design (CUA40720)

1 year

F

Diploma of Graphic Design (CUA50720)

1 year

F

Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging
(CUA41120)

1 year

F

Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging
(CUA50920)

1 year, 2 years

F

Photography

Visual Arts
Certificate IV in Visual Arts (CUA41320)

1 year

F

Diploma of Visual Arts (CUA51120)

1 year, 2 years

F

Fast facts
> Employment in
the arts, culture,
entertainment and
design industry is
projected to grow
to around 57,100
in 2024*.
*Source: https://
nationalindustryinsights.aisc.
net.au/industries/ arts-cultureentertainment-and-design

For a full list of art,
design and photography
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
artanddesign.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

|
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Automotive

Does knowing what’s under the bonnet fascinate you? Choose a
career that will have you on the move.
If you like using technology to problem solve, a career
in automotive might be for you.
The automotive industry is far from over in Australia;
it’s entering a new era. We’ve adapted our courses to
align with where the industry is going. You’ll learn about
servicing and diagnosis as well as hybrid and electric
vehicles and more.

Whether you’re looking to start your career or to
enhance your current skills, we offer accredited
qualifications and training in state-of-the-art facilities
with experienced industry teachers.
From specialised automotive air conditioning, hybrid/
electric vehicle training to mobile plant and light vehicle
and heavy vehicle mechanics – whatever the course,
you'll learn skills that you can use both at home and in
the workplace to chase your calling.

Dean Oum tried a few trades
before discovering his real
passion was working on cars.
He enrolled in Chisholm’s
Certificate III in Light Vehicle
Mechanical Technology.

Student story
Dean (Sophanith) Oum
“Cars are always changing
and technology is always
advancing,” he says. “They are
always bringing out new things
to learn about, which makes it
challenging. I’m really enjoying it.”
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“I like hands-on jobs,” he says.
“I loved practising with the
teachers, going into the cars,
undoing things, removing the
transmission, changing oil,
learning how the brakes work
and everything else. English is my
second language so sometimes
the theory was a challenge,
but I completed the four years
and found it very interesting.”

Dean completed the course
and won the Bill Norling Award
for Outstanding Automotive
Apprentice at the 2021 Chisholm
Education Awards.
“The teachers were very
supportive,” Dean says. “Any
questions you ask, they really
know what they’re talking about.”
In his current role as a mechanic,
Dean uses the practical skills he
learnt at Chisholm every day.
He says one of the things he
loves is that he is still learning
on the job.
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Fast facts
> There were
20.1 million vehicles
registered in Australia
in 2021*, and all these
vehicles will require
servicing

Automotive

Duration

Location

Certificate II in Automotive Air Conditioning
Technology (AUR20220)

8 weeks

D

Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology
Preapprenticeship (AUR20520)

10 weeks

D, F

Certificate III in Automotive Body Repair Technology 3 years
– Apprenticeship (AUR32116)

D

Certificate III in Automotive Refinishing Technology
– Apprenticeship (AUR32416)

3 years

D

Certificate III in Heavy Commercial Vehicle
3 years
Mechanical Technology – Apprenticeship (AUR31120)

D

Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical
Technology – Apprenticeship (AUR30620)

3 years

D, F

Certificate III in Mobile Plant Technology
– Apprenticeship (AUR31220)

3 years

D

Certificate IV in Automotive Management (AUR40116) 20 weeks

D

> The automotive
industry is currently
experiencing a skills
shortage with more
than 17,500 light
vehicle technicians
needed to meet
the demands of
Australia’s current
automotive fleet#
> A Certificate IV
in Automotive
Management can
help you set up
and run your own
business.
*Source: https://www.abs.gov.au/
statistics/industry/tourism-andtransport/motor-vehicle-censusaustralia/latest-release
#Source: https://www.aada.asn.au/
wp-content/uploads/2021.06.24-AADADB-Skills-Shortage.pdf

For a full list of
automotive courses
and the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options and
intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/
automotive.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Building
trades

Trade up for a hands-on career with a future.
With the demand for qualified tradespeople continuing
to rise, there’s never been a better time to chase your
calling with a career in trades and construction.

Our courses are developed in consultation with industry
and our integrated high-tech trade workshops provide
real-world and practical hands-on learning.

At Chisholm, we offer a diverse range of career
pathways and courses.

So whether you want to get into bricklaying, building
construction, building design, carpentry and cabinet
making, waterproofing, electrical or plumbing, we have
the course to get you there.

Our graduates work in a variety of roles and industries
such as commercial, civil, domestic, owner operators,
sub-contractors, Australian Defence Force, mining
and more.

When Dale Pryor was at school,
he spent every holiday out in
the shed building things and
working on projects.

Student story
Dale Pryor

Today, he's using those same
skills and building on them,
working as a carpenter and
on his way to becoming a
registered builder.
Dale began with a preapprenticeship at Chisholm. He
has since completed a Certificate
III in Carpentry (apprenticeship)
and started a Diploma in Building
and Construction.
He is a third-generation
carpenter, with his dad,
grandfather and uncle all
working in the trade.
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Dale says the encouragement
and support he received from
his teachers at Chisholm helped
him to make the most of every
opportunity. This saw him win
Chisholm Carpentry Apprentice
of the Year. He also competed
in WorldSkills, a national skills
excellence event.
“Through WorldSkills you do
things that you don’t normally
do on site,” he says. “WorldSkills
has given me a unique set of
skills that I can apply and adapt
to my work and which gives me
the opportunity to work in niche
markets in my industry. I’ve
learned so much and met many
great people.”
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Fast facts
Bricklaying

Duration

Location

Certificate II in Building and Construction –
Bricklaying (22338VIC)

10 weeks

BT

Certificate III in Bricklaying / Blocklaying –
Apprenticeship (CPC33020)

3 years

W

Building and Construction
Certificate II in Building and Construction –
10 weeks
Carpentry – Preapprenticeship Carpentry (22338VIC)

BT, D, F, MP

Certificate III in Carpentry – Apprenticeship
(CPC30211)

3 years

B, D, F, M
P, W

Certificate III in Construction Waterproofing
(CPC31420)

7 months

F

Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Building) 1 year
(CPC40110)

D, F

Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Building) 15 months, 2 years
– Online (CPC40110)

Online

Diploma Of Building and Construction (Building)
(CPC50210)

1.5 years

F

2 years

F

3 years

D, F

Certificate II in Electrotechnology (Career Start) –
Preapprenticeship (UEE22011)

10 weeks

BT, D, F, MP

Certificate III in Electrotechnology Electrician –
Apprenticeship (UEE30811)

4 years

B, D, F, MP

3 years

C

Certificate II in Plumbing – Preapprenticeship
(22569VIC)

8 weeks

BT, D

Certificate III in Plumbing – Apprenticeship
(CPC32413)

3 years

B, F

Certificate IV in Plumbing and Services (CPC40912)

2 years

D

Building Design
Advanced Diploma Of Building Design
(Architectural) (22477VIC)

Cabinetry and Furniture Making
Certificate III in Cabinet Making – Apprenticeship
(MSF31113)

Electrical

> Strong job growth
predicted for
carpenters and
plumbers*
> Learn from industryexperienced teachers
in training workshops
designed to reflect
real-world trade sites
> Industry-leading
certificates,
apprenticeship
courses and posttrade pathways give
you skills for life.
*Source: https://joboutlook.
gov.au/industries/industryprofiles?industryCode=E

For a full list of building
trades courses and
the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options
and intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/
building.

Landscaping
Certificate III in Landscape Construction –
Apprenticeship (AHC30916)

Plumbing

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Business
and finance

Choose business and finance as the first step to endless
career pathways.
The business sector is incredibly flexible and can allow
you to explore a diverse range of industries.
Our business management and leadership courses will
give you the skills necessary to run a successful office,
manage a small business or lead a corporate organisation.
And as businesses adapt and change to a variety of
flexible workplace cultures and environments, now is a
good time to study human resources management.
Good accounting practices are critical to any
enterprise. Managing and maintaining daily business

activities is critical for every business. We offer a
range of accounting and bookkeeping courses where
you’ll develop highly valued skills sought after by
employers. You’ll gain practical skills and knowledge
and be workplace ready on completion. There will be
lots of different industries you can go into, providing
opportunities and variety in this field.
We also offer courses in justice, library and information
services, and community pharmacy as well as a real
estate agents' representatives course.

When Jasmine Gullace
graduated from secondary
school in 2019, she decided to
take a gap year and apply for
a traineeship with Bass Coast
Shire Council.

Student story
Jasmine Gullace
“It was a personal and
professional stepping stone,”
she says. “I think it was a really
good use of my gap year. If you
want to go to university,
a traineeship is so useful.”
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Jasmine loved the idea that she
could combine paid practical
work with a nationally recognised
qualification – a Certificate III in
Business through Chisholm.
Jasmine got the traineeship
and spent her gap year in 2020
working five days a week as a
junior council officer, combined
with six hours of study a week.

Jasmine finished 2020 with
some handy new skills under
her belt, a qualification and a lot
more confidence about starting
university. She went on to enrol
in a Bachelor of Psychological
Science at La Trobe University.
Jasmine was also nominated
as Trainee of the Year at the
Chisholm Education Awards
in 2021.
Jasmine says the Certificate III
in Business gave her practical
skills (like time management
and how to create electronic
presentations) that she’s found
invaluable at university.
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Fast facts
> 11 per cent
employment
growth predicted in
professional, scientific
and technical services
to November 2025*

Accounting

Duration

Location

Advanced Diploma of Accounting (FNS60217)

6 months, 1 year

D

Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping (FNS40217) 6 months, 1 year

B, D, F, OC

Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping – Online
(FNS40217)

1 year, 17 months

O

Diploma of Accounting (FNS50217)

6 months, 1 year

D, OC

Diploma of Accounting – Online (FNS50217)

6 months, 9 months

O

Certificate III in Business (BSB30120)

6 months

D

Certificate III in Business – Traineeship (BSB30120)

48 weeks

W

Certificate IV in Business (BSB40120)

6 months

D

Certificate IV in Business – Off campus (BSB40120)

1 year

OC

Certificate IV in Business – Traineeship (BSB40120)

1 year, 2 years

W

Business Administration

Business Management
Certificate IV in Human Resource Management
(BSB40420)

3 months

Diploma of Business (BSB50120)

6 months, 14 months D

Diploma of Human Resources Management (BSB50320)

18 months

OC

D

Diploma of Library and Information Services (BSB50520) 1 year

C

Diploma of Project Management (BSB50820)

8 months

C

Diploma of Business – Online (BSB50120)

14 months

O

Advanced Diploma of Justice (22321VIC)

1 year, 2 years

D, F

Diploma of Justice (22320VIC)

1 year

D, F

6 months

D

21 weeks

C

> A large variety of
business and finance
accredited and short
courses available,
across multiple
campuses and
delivery modes
> Significant
experience in
business and finance
delivery by a team
of qualified industry
experts.
*Source: https://lmip.gov.au Labour
Market Information Portal (LMIP) 2020
Industry projections – five years to
November 2025

For a full list of business
and finance courses
and the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options and
intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/
business.

Criminology and Justice

Pharmacy and Retail
Certificate III in Community Pharmacy (SIR30116)

Real Estate
Certificate IV in Real Estate Practice (CPP41419)

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Chisholm Online

Study at home, at any time with Chisholm Online.
We offer flexible online TAFE study to fit in with your
vwhen and where it suits.
Whether you’re launching your career or looking to upskill,
you can choose from a range of courses across business,
education, construction, health and community services,
and finish with job-ready skills to help you succeed.
In our user-friendly virtual classroom you’ll learn from
teachers who are experts in their fields, with access to
all the resources you need. Just like in a conventional
classroom, you’ll be able to ask questions, join group

discussions and get to know your fellow students.
Teachers will make themselves available for four hours
of face-to-face contact each week to provide you with
an even greater student experience.
You’ll also have access to seven-day student support
and all the same services as on-campus students.
When you successfully complete your course,
you’ll receive a nationally recognised qualification
from Chisholm.

“I absolutely loved it!” Shireen
exclaimed when asked if she
enjoyed the course. “People
have this preconception that
online study isn’t as good [as
on campus] but it was worth it
for me.”

Student story
Shireen Shaik
Shireen Shaik believes studying
the Diploma of Early Childhood
Education and Care with
Chisholm Online helped her
secure a permanent job in the
industry as well as a promotion
to a leadership role.
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After completing her studies with
Chisholm Online, Shireen was
quickly offered a full-time role
shortly followed by a promotion.
“I’m now working full time in a
family day care coordination unit.
With the knowledge I have from
studying with Chisholm Online,
I was given a promotion – I'm
now an educational leader!”

“My learning materials were
very relevant to the workplace.
There were a few articles, in
particular, where my director
asked me for a copy. At those
times, I felt quite advanced and
helpful – I was a student giving
them something back to use!
“I know Chisholm Online and the
course materials I had helped
me to get my job.”
Shireen also found the Chisholm
name was well known and trusted
by employers, which helped
her to find work placement and
secure a full-time role after she
finished the course. “The minute
I told them I was with Chisholm,
I was offered work placement.”
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Courses available
Certificate III in Education Support (CHC30213)
Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) (CHC33015)
Certificate III in Individual Support (Disability) (CHC33015)
Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping (FNS40217)
Certificate IV in Ageing Support (CHC43015)
Certificate IV in Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110)
Certificate IV in Community Services (CHC42015)
Certificate IV in Disability (CHC43115)
Certificate IV in Mental Health (CHC43315)
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40116)
Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety (BSB41419)
Diploma of Accounting (FNS50217)
Diploma of Business (BSB50120)
Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care (CHC50113)

You can find out
more about online
courses, and start an
application to study,
at chisholm.edu.au/
study-online. To speak
to an online course
advisor, call
1300 275 265.

Experienced teachers
All our teachers are experienced in the fields they teach. They are
knowledgeable and can answer questions and offer advice. Your teacher
will host weekly webinars, which you can join live or catch up on later.

Regular intakes
Chisholm Online has four intakes each year in January, April, July and
October. Once you get started, you’ll study during 10-week study periods.
Depending on your preferred workload, you can choose whether to study
one or two modules at a time. You’ll be able to take study breaks during
the school holidays.

Support when it’s needed
Our Student Engagement team is available seven days a week to answer
questions, give advice and offer support. They can offer information about
course requirements, pathways and careers, as well as tech help.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Community
and social
services
Work in community services is highly respected and valued by people
of all ages, everywhere.
This growing industry encompasses a huge range
of diverse roles, including mental health, drugs and
alcohol, family violence, counselling and youth work.

We offer a variety of generalist and specialised
courses, from certificate to diploma and higher
education qualifications.

Working in this area means you’ll be engaging with,
and working alongside, some of our community's most
vulnerable clients – and seeing the growth and positive
change you can bring about together.

If you care about creating positive change in people’s
lives, you can forge a career as a valued community
services professional.

Student story
Jacynta Lehtinen
“I’m a really hands-on learner,”
Jacynta says. “The teachers
didn’t just read off slides, they'd
give their life experiences,
whether in mental health
or youth engagement. That
made it easier for me to retain
information.”
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Jacynta Lehtinen found her
calling as an Indigenous youth
worker, helping young people to
reach their full potential.

After finishing Year 12, she tried
a few different careers before an
opportunity presented to become
an Indigenous youth worker.

Jacynta is a proud Aboriginal
woman living on Wurundjeri
country, whose ancestral ties
link to the Kaurna people of
Adelaide Plains and Narrunga
people of Yorke Peninsula,
South Australia (Point Pearce
Mission Station).

Jacynta enrolled in Chisholm’s
Certificate IV in Youth Work,
which gives students the skills
needed to engage effectively
with young people and help
them to reach their goals.

Growing up, Jacynta watched
her single mother, who is now
an Elder, work with Indigenous
young people in the south
eastern suburbs of Melbourne
and was inspired to do
something similar.

Jacynta found the Chisholm
course invaluable in helping her
to progress her career.
Twelve weeks out from
completing her qualification,
Jacynta landed her dream role
as an Aboriginal youth case
manager and mentor – an
outstanding achievement.
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Fast facts
Alcohol, Other Drugs and Mental Health

Duration

Location

Certificate IV in Alcohol and Other Drugs (CHC43215)

1 year

B, F

Certificate IV in Mental Health (CHC43315)

1 year

B, F

Diploma of Mental Health (CHC53315)

18 months

F

Certificate IV in Community Services (CHC42015)

1 year

BC, D, F

Certificate IV in Community Services – Online
(CHC42015)

1 year, 2 years

Diploma of Community Services (CHC52015)

2 years, 3 years

D, F

Undergraduate Certificate in Community Mental
Health, Alcohol and Other Drugs (CRS1400933)

6 months

B

Bachelor of Community Mental Health, Alcohol and
Other Drugs (CRS1201285)

3 years, 6 years

B

Associate Degree of Psychology (CRS1401151)

1 year, 2 years

F

Bachelor of Psychology (CRS1401150)

2 years, 4 years

F

18 months

B, F

Course in Identifying and Responding to Family
Violence Risk (22510VIC)

12 weeks

D, F

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Prevention and Practice (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Working with Men (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

Certificate IV in Youth Work (CHC40413)

1 year

B, F

Diploma of Youth Work (CHC50413)

18 months

F

Community and Social Services

Counselling
Diploma of Counselling (CHC51015)

Family Violence

> The sector covering
community services
– healthcare and
social assistance – is
projected to be the
largest employer of
new Australian jobs
in the next few years
> Rich and rewarding
industry with many
career choices
> Huge job variety,
as one qualification
often opens the
doors to multiple
opportunities.

For a full list of
community services
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
communityservices.

Youth Work

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Education

Early childhood education
Inspire minds and develop future generations with a rewarding
early childhood or education support career.
Our early childhood education courses teach the
fundamentals of how children grow and develop.
You’ll learn how to provide enriching learning
experiences in early childhood centres, family day
care, kindergartens or out of school hours care settings.
You can choose to follow a pathway to the Bachelor of
Education (Early Childhood and Primary), gaining skills,
experience and qualifications along the way.

Education support workers assist teachers and students
in early childhood, primary, secondary school or TAFE
settings. Our education support courses equip you
with specialist knowledge so you can help students
in the classroom with additional learning needs.
Our practical placements help you gain real-world
skills and experiences to prepare you for work.

Allison dreamed of having a
career she was passionate
about, and one that would fit
around having a busy family.

Student story
Allison Hayes
“My teacher Vicki was always
available and her teaching style
was very personal,” Allison says.
“Vicki tailored her teaching to my
learning style and needs, and as
the class size was small, it was
also a very supportive group.”
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So she decided to chase her
calling and study the Certificate
IV in Education Support at the
Chisholm Bass Coast campus
in Wonthaggi.
“A career in education would
fit in with my lifestyle as it
provided flexibility to work
through the school terms and
be home for holidays with my
family,” Allison states.
The course involved placement
at Inverloch Primary School,
which was close to where she
lived in regional Victoria.

She knew she’d found a career
she loved.
“Through placement, I’ve
recognised that it’s really
important to learn the teacher’s
styles and to fit in with that
teaching style so you’re actively
involved in the classroom.
This way you can fit in seamlessly
to benefit all. I enjoy holistically
supporting the student, the
classroom and the teacher.”
To anyone thinking of studying
education support, Allison says
“If you have a tendency to bring
the best out in children, do it.
I’m seeing growth in my
students; it’s so rewarding.
Challenging but rewarding!”
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James spent 20 years working in
scientific instrumentation, training
scientists how to use equipment.
He decided to formalise his
skills in training, so he enrolled
in a Certificate IV in Training
and Assessment.

Student story
James Barker
For James Barker, studying
Chisholm’s Certificate IV in
Training and Assessment
opened up a world of possibilities
he'd never considered before.

This course gives students
competence in developing and
facilitating group-based learning
programs, among other skills.
As part of the curriculum, students
must teach the class in their
area of expertise, so James had
to teach his peers how to collect
a water sample for testing.

Training and assessment
Ready to share the skills and knowledge
you’ve gained in your career with the next
generation of workers in your industry?
Adding a training and assessment
qualification to your resume can open
a world of opportunities. You could
work as a TAFE teacher, vocational
trainer, assessor or compliance officer
in a registered training organisation
or in a business environment.
The highly regarded Certificate IV in
Training and Assessment allows you
to deliver training in the vocational
education sector.

For those ready to further develop
their career, the Diploma of
Vocational Education and Training
teaches advanced training and
assessment practices.
At Chisholm we love teaching,
and we love teaching others how
to teach – so we can help you to
share your knowledge with others
and transform lives.

Early Childhood Education

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
(CHC30113)

9 months

B, BC, MP

Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
– Online (CHC30113)

1 year

O

Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care
(CHC50113)

9 months

B, D, F, W

Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care
– Online (CHC50113)

1.5 years, 2.5 years O

He learned how to explain things
in a way that was interesting and
easy to understand for everyone,
including those without prior
knowledge of the subject matter.
James nailed the course and
was nominated Vocational
Student of the Year at the
Chisholm Education Awards!
The Certificate IV in Training
and Assessment not only gave
James the qualification needed
to land a part-time role in
training and assessment, it also
inspired him to pursue a new
career path – he hopes to one
day teach at Chisholm.

Fast facts
> Empower and shape
future generations and
enjoy the experience
of working with
children every day
> The education and
training sector is
projected to grow
by 129,300 jobs by
May 2024*.
*Source: https://lmip.gov.au/
default.aspx?LMIP/GainInsights
EmploymentProjections.

For a full list of our early
childhood, education
support, and training
and assessment courses
and the latest course
information, including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
education.

Education Support
Certificate III in Education Support – Online (CHC30213) 1 year

O

Certificate IV in Education Support (CHC40213)

BC, B, D, F, MP

9 months

Training and Assessment
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40116)

34 weeks

BC, B, C, D, F,
MP, OC

Certificate IV in Training and Assessment – Online
(TAE40116)

9 months, 1 year

O

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Employment
preparation and
foundation

Lay the foundations for employment, further study or a pathway that
suits your goals.
Sometimes before you embark on your new career,
new course or new life, you need to brush up on the
basics: language, literacy and numeracy. Or maybe
you need extra, individualised learning support to finish
secondary school. If this is you, our employment and
further study preparation courses can help.
Our courses include Certificates in General Education
for Adults, Work Education and English as an Additional
Language.

Work Education courses are designed for people with
special learning needs, to help you develop valuable
life, social, study and employment skills.
If you are from a culturally and linguistically diverse
background, our English as a Additional Language
courses will help to refine your English language skills
so you can communicate more effectively in everyday
life and prepare for further study and employment.

Certificates in General Education for Adults are
designed to bridge learning gaps and prepare you for
further study or employment. They are also a great
option for adults if you weren't able to complete Year 10.

The Reconnect Program
The Victorian Government’s Reconnect Program
at Chisholm supports people experiencing multiple
barriers and concerns, creating positive pathways
back into education and training.
The program delivers on the Victorian
Government’s commitment to understanding and
addressing the needs of disengaged students
with a background of low levels of educational
achievement. It provides up to 18 months of
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client focused support to assist participants to
successfully reach their pathway goals.
To enquire or register call the Reconnect Project
Manager on 0436 364 949 or reconnect@
chisholm.edu.au.
chisholm.edu.au/reconnect

Course Guide 2023

English as an Additional Language (EAL)

Duration

Location

Course in EAL (22483VIC)

20 weeks, 27 weeks B, C, D, F, S

Course in Initial EAL (22482VIC)

19 weeks, 27 weeks

B, C, D, F, S

Certificate I in EAL (Access) (22484VIC)

24 weeks, 31 weeks

B, C, D, F, S

Certificate III in EAL (Employment) (22489VIC)

20 weeks, 27 weeks B, C, D, F, S

Certificate III in EAL (Further Study) (22491VIC)

26 weeks, 32 weeks B, C, D, F, S

Certificate IV in EAL (Employment/Professional)
(22490VIC)

26 weeks, 34 weeks B, C, D, F, S

Certificate IV in EAL (Further Study) (22492VIC)

26 weeks, 33 weeks B, C, D, F, S

General Education for Adults
Certificate I in General Education for Adults
(22472VIC)

20 weeks

B, D, F

Certificate I in General Education for Adults
(introductory) (22476VIC)

1 year

D, F

Certificate I in Initial Adult Literacy and Numeracy
(22555VIC)

6 month, 1 year

B, D, F

Certificate I in Transition Education (22567VIC)

1 year, 2 years

D, F

Certificate I in Work Education (22566VIC)

1 year, 2 years

D, F

Certificate II in EAL (Access) (22485VIC)

24 weeks, 31 weeks

B, C, D, F, S

Certificate II in EAL (Employment) (22488VIC)

14 weeks, 23 weeks

B, C, D, F, S

Certificate II in General Education for Adults
(22473VIC)

20 weeks

B, D, F

Certificate II in Work Education (22481VIC)

1 year

D, F

Certificate III in General Education for Adults
(22474VIC)

18 weeks

B, D, F

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au

For more information,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
foundation.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Engineering

Turn your passion for metal work and machinery, automation and
robotics into a career that will challenge and inspire you.
Engineering has many diverse employment
opportunities in the fabrication and mechanical
sectors. If you’re considering a career as a welder,
sheet metal worker, fitter and turner or tool maker, or in
computer aided design and manufacturing, robotics or
automation, we can put you on the right path.
In consultation with industry, our courses give you the
skills to succeed in engineering Industry 4.0. Learn from

industry-experienced teachers through a combination
of theory and up-to-date, hands-on practical training
in specialised workshops.
Your industry accredited qualification can take you
around Australia, even around the world. And you
don’t need an ATAR to commence an engineering
qualification that can pathway from a pre-apprenticeship
course to a diploma or bachelor qualification.

Carley Attard was working in the
deli at Coles when she decided
it was time for a change.

Student story
Carley Attard
“I enjoyed the fact that my
teacher really pushed me,”
she says. “Because it was
on-site training, we pretty
much had one-on-one
attention, which was amazing.”
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She began handing out resumes
in the industrial area of Bayswater
and happened to walk into
Nuform Steel Fabrications – a
chance encounter that proved
life-changing.
“I met with the supervisors and
the owner of the company,
and I was essentially given a
job on the spot and told to start
the next day,” says Carley.
Carley worked as a labourer
for a year and displayed
tremendous initiative, coming in
early to practise welding.

By the time she started her
engineering fabrication
apprenticeship through Chisholm,
she already had a lot of industry
knowledge and experience.
There were aspects of the
course that challenged her,
like having to learn about
geometric development and
how to transfer patterns to steel,
but Carley excelled.
Signed off in just 18 months,
Carley was soon promoted to
onsite foreman.
When asked what it’s like being
a female in a non-traditional
trade and having to supervise
teams of mostly males, Carley
says she has never been treated
differently or had issues.
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Fast facts
Engineering

Duration

Location

Certificate II in Engineering Studies –
Preapprenticeship (22470VIC)

9 weeks

D

Certificate III in Engineering – Fabrication Trade –
Apprenticeship (MEM30319)

3 years

D

Certificate III in Engineering – Mechanical Trade –
Apprenticeship (MEM30219)

3 years

D

Diploma of Engineering Technology (22478VIC)

1 year

D

Undergraduate Certificate in Engineering and
Digital Electronics Programming (CRS1400934)

6 months

D

Bachelor of Engineering Technology – Mechanical
and Manufacturing (CRS1201286)

3 years 6 years

D

Bachelor of Engineering Technology – Mechatronics
(CRS1201286)

3 years, 6 years

D

> Internationally
recognised courses
with specialised
facilities
> Start with a
certificate and
follow a pathway
to a degree
> The manufacturing
and engineering
sector is a priority for
Commonwealth and
state governments.*
*Source: Metal, Engineering and
Boating Industries | National Industry
Insights Report (aisc.net.au)

For a full list of
engineering courses
and the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options
and intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/
engineering.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Hair, beauty
and make-up

Turn your passion for hairdressing, beauty or make-up into a
successful career.
Do you have a flair for creativity combined with
practical skill? If so, the hair, beauty and make-up
industry is calling.

You’ll gain hands-on experience in our simulated
salons, including the gold class Mysa Salon and Spa
at Frankston and Berwick.

Boosted by the demand for creativity and new
techniques the beauty industry is booming, and you
could be a part of it with one of our courses. We pride
ourselves on knowing our stuff.

Learning with us means you’ll earn a qualification
recognised by employers across the country and
taught by professionals who know what employers
are looking for.

We have award-winning teachers and our students
are highly sought after by employers.

Elena enrolled in Chisholm’s
Certificate III in Make-up, a
six-month course designed to help
students get started in a freelance
or retail make-up career.

Student story
Elena Bridger
Elena Bridger wanted to
help others feel good about
themselves, so she decided
to pursue a career as a
make-up artist.
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The course covers all the latest
trends and techniques, from
special occasion, bridal and
fashion make-up to airbrushing,
camouflage, eyelash extensions
and fantasy make-up.
It also delves into small business
planning, occupational health
and safety procedures and
social media strategy – all those
key skills that are needed to
succeed as a business owner.

As soon as Elena qualified,
she started her own makeup business and had her first
booking within days.
“The course was awesome,”
Elena says. “I had the most
amazing teachers. I was the type
to try different things and get
out of my comfort zone, and the
teachers were really supportive
of that. Even after the course
finished, they still supported and
guided me.”

Course Guide 2023

Beauty Services

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Beauty Services (SHB30115)

22 weeks, 1 year

D, F

Certificate III in Nail Technology (SHB30315)

36 weeks

D, F

Diploma of Beauty Therapy (SHB50115)

1 year

B, F

> Very strong job
growth predicted for
beauty therapists*

Certificate II in Salon Assistant (SHB20216)

18 weeks

D

> You can earn while
you learn

Certificate III in Barbering – Apprenticeship
(SHB30516)

2.5 years

B, F

Certificate III in Barbering – NonApprenticeship
(SHB30516)

40 weeks

B, F

Certificate III in Hairdressing – Non–Apprenticeship
(SHB30416)

15 months

B, D, F, MP

Certificate III in Hairdressing – Apprenticeship
(SHB30416)

26 months

B, D, F,
MP, W

6 months

D

Hairdressing

Make–up
Certificate III in Make–up (SHB30215)

Fast facts

> Gain hands-on
experience in our
simulated salons.
*Source: www.joboutlook.gov.au/
occupations/beautytherapists?
occupationCode=4511

For a full list of hair,
beauty and make-up
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
hairandbeauty.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Higher
education

Higher education at Chisholm includes undergraduate certificates,
degrees and postgraduate study.
Your pathway into a degree doesn’t have to be the
traditional way. Our pathway options mean you can
start your journey to higher education with direct entry
into our bachelor and postgraduate qualifications,
or pathway into your degree from a diploma. In several
instances the diploma will form the first year of your
degree and provide you with job-ready skills and
research and study skills to give you the best career
options. This innovative model, the degree pathway,
is unique to Chisholm.

We offer specialised, industry-specific degrees that give
you a unique insight into the way the industry works,
and help you to create a professional network. All our
qualifications are fully accredited and governed in the
same way as other university degrees, with a focus on
maximising your employment options and providing you
with entry opportunities to postgraduate study.
Our degree programs don’t require an ATAR. You can
complete your Chisholm diploma, then study for just
one more year to attain an associate degree, or a
further year to graduate with a bachelor degree.

After working in administration
during her 20s, she decided to
study community services at
Chisholm in 2017.

Student story
Samantha Krause
Samantha Krause always had
an interest in the social sciences
and a passion for helping others.
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Samantha followed a TAFE
pathway to a degree, starting
with a two-year diploma and
progressing to a two-year
degree.
“It was a really good pathway,”
she says.
“I enjoyed so much about the
course – the content, theory and
teachers were excellent.

“Learning from people who
had experience and getting
real-life anecdotal stories that
went along with it made all the
difference.”
Samantha excelled academically
and ended up getting a job as a
men’s family violence practitioner
at a family violence agency
after graduating.
She encourages anyone
with an interest in helping
others, servicing the community
and empowering vulnerable
people to pursue a career in
community services.
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Community and Social Services

Duration

Location

Undergraduate Certificate in Community Mental
Health, Alcohol and Other Drugs (CRS1400933)

6 months

B

Bachelor of Community Mental Health, Alcohol and
Other Drugs (CRS1201285)

3 years, 6 years

B

Associate Degree of Psychology (CRS1401151)

1 year, 2 years

F

Bachelor of Psychology (CRS1401150)

2 years, 4 years

F

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Prevention and Practice (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Working with Men (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Prevention and Practice (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

Graduate Certificate in Family Violence –
Working with Men (CRS1400479)

6 months, 1 year

D

For a full list of
higher education
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
highered.

Family Violence

Engineering
Bachelor of Engineering Technology – Mechatronics
(CRS1201286)

3 years, 6 years

D

Bachelor of Engineering Technology – Mechanical
and Manufacturing (CRS1201286)

3 years, 6 years

D

We’ll be adding new degree programs in 2022 and
beyond. Visit chisholm.edu.au/highered for the latest
degree offerings.
Our degrees provide:
> academic support programs including our innovative
Tertiary Access Program
> flexible study options
> world-class learning spaces at multiple campus
locations
> opportunities to collaborate and learn with industry
partners

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

As a graduate, you’ll leave with relevant industry skills
and experience, ready to launch into your career.

Our university partners
We partner with leading universities like Deakin
University, Federation University and La Trobe
University. As a Chisholm diploma graduate, you may
be eligible for credit into one of our partner university
degree programs. Your diploma may act as the
equivalent of first year, leaving you just two years to
complete your degree.

> state-of-the-art facilities to enhance your learning
experience
> small class sizes with learning tailored to your needs.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Horticulture and
landscaping

Grow your love of the outdoors and the environment, your vision and
your creativity into a fruitful career.
If you love being outside and doing work that’s
enjoyable and meaningful, a career in horticulture
or landscaping could be for you.
The job opportunities in this sector are vast and varied
and can include everything from being an assistant at
a nursery, maintenance gardener, horticulturalist,

landscape construction assistant, landscaper,
manager/supervisor in related fields and much more.
We provide world-class horticulture and landscaping
facilities and our teachers have extensive industry
experience to provide you with the skills and
knowledge to help you chase your calling – and thrive.

Josh Taylor's love for anything
outdoors grew into a career
in horticulture.
After completing work
experience in a large production
nursery “I just knew that was
the career pathway I wanted to
pursue,” says Josh.

Student story
Josh Taylor

Having finished his production
nursery apprenticeship with
Peninsula Growers, his goal
is to gain industry experience
and complete a Diploma of
Horticulture.

“I felt very proud and was
humbled knowing that
I'd been recognised for my
efforts at my work and in my
studies,” said Josh, crediting
employers Gary, Jane and Liam
Barfoot and Chisholm teacher
Colin Bednarz as mentors.
“Horticulture is a lifestyle. If you
love being outdoors, have an
interest in how things grow and
the processes to keep plants
flourishing, then production
nursery is the course for you.”

Josh's biggest industry
achievement to date was winning
the Nursery and Gardening
Industry Victoria Horticultural
Apprentice of the Year.
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Horticulture and Landscaping

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Horticulture – Apprenticeship
(AHC30716)

1 year

C, MP

Fast facts

Certificate III in Landscape Construction –
Apprenticeship (AHC30916)

3 years

C

> Career pathways in
the great outdoors
> Vast and varied job
opportunities
> Work that makes
a difference in
communities in
Australia and
around the world.

For a full list of
horticulture and
conservation courses
and the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options
and intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/
horticulture.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Hospitality
and cookery

Whether you want to be a master chef, run your own café or create
sweet works of art, courses at Chisholm can help you get there.
If you’re dreaming of becoming your own boss and
opening a restaurant or patisserie, working in a
commercial kitchen, making people feel special frontof-house or becoming the best barista in town, this
industry is for you.
With a wide range of nationally recognised
apprenticeships, certificates and short courses to

choose from, our students graduate with skills highly
sought after in Australia and overseas.
Our internationally-experienced hospitality teachers
combine theory, field trips, industry placement and
practical hands-on learning in specialised facilities,
including an operational restaurant, to provide you
with the skills you need to be job ready.

Travis Naoum knew from an
early age he wanted to be a chef.
At age 28, he began his
Certificate III in Commercial
Cookery with Chisholm and
never looked back.

Student story
Travis Naoum

During the three-year
apprenticeship, Travis attended
classes one day a week, while
the rest of the week he was
getting real-world experience
in the kitchen.
“I’d recommend Chisholm
to anyone regarding an
apprenticeship, especially
cookery,” he says. “The
teachers were very helpful and
supportive and I liked learning
new things. My favourite units
were stocks, soups and sauces,
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and pastries. That comes
in handy where I work now,
because we make everything
from scratch.”
Travis ended up landing a job at
Stella’s Kitchen at The Orchard
at Montague, a contemporary
restaurant featuring farm-totable menu options, set against
the stunning backdrop of
Lysterfield Park.
After one month on the job,
he was promoted to sous-chef –
a tremendous accomplishment.
Travis loves the fast-paced
nature of his work and the
fact that he can bring people
together to enjoy something
delicious he has created.
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Cookery and Patisserie

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Commercial Cookery –
Non–apprenticeship (SIT30816)

11 months

D, MP, W

Certificate III in Commercial Cookery –
Apprenticeship (SIT30816)

3 years

D, MP, W

Certificate III in Patisserie (SIT31016)

8 months

D

Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery –
Non–apprenticeship (SIT40516)

18 months

D, W

Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery –
Apprenticeship (SIT40516)

3 years

W

6 months

D, W

Hospitality
Certificate III in Hospitality (SIT30616)

Fast facts
> Gain real-world
experience while
you study
> Nationally-recognised
apprenticeships,
certificates and short
courses
> Make your passion
a career.

For a full list of
hospitality and events
courses and the latest
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
hospitality.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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IT and
cyber
security
There are few touchpoints in life today that don’t involve some form
of digital interface – each one requiring development, maintenance
and improvements.
So it’s not surprising that there are a wide variety of
careers to choose from in the fast-moving IT sector.
Our courses range from certificates to diplomas in
information technology, cyber security, programming
and database development, and networking and
system administration and support.

Student story
Andrew

You can learn to protect networks and detect threats in
our Cyber Security Operations Centre in Dandenong.
Or, if you'd like to pursue a career in programming
and database development, join our Certificate IV in
Information Technology course.
Secure your place and build a career in an everexpanding digital age full of challenge and opportunity.

Andrew left a career as a
bar manager to study computer
systems engineering at
Chisholm. After a year, he
switched to cyber security and
a world of new adventures
opened up.
“As a mature student, I enrolled
at Chisholm with an interest
in computers. By chance I
stumbled on cyber security and
haven't looked back.”
Andrew completed a work
placement program offered
through Chisholm with cyber
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security company, Ctrl I.T.
After work experience, he
gained employment as a social
engineer and penetration tester.
“Companies hire us to test their
security; we test the financial
systems, especially if huge sums
of money are moving around.”
“People think that hacking
involves cyber-attack only,
but as a social engineer and
penetration tester, I'm aware
that hacking is also conducted
over the phone and in person.”
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Cyber Security

Duration

Location

Certificate IV in Cyber Security (22334VIC)

1 year, 2 years

B, D, F

Advanced Diploma of Cyber Security (22445VIC)

1 year, 2 years

D

Certificate III in Information Technology –
Traineeship (ICT30120)

1 year

W

Certificate III in Information Technology (ICT30120)

6 months

B, D, F

Certificate IV in Information Technology –
Traineeship (ICT40120)

1 year

W

Certificate IV in Information Technology –
Programming and Database Development
(ICT40120)

6 months

D, F

Certificate IV in Information Technology –
Networking and Systems Administration Support
(ICT40120)

6 months

B

Information Technology

Fast facts
> Vast, fast-moving,
growing sector
> Very strong future jobs
growth predicted for
database and systems
administrators, ICT
security, and software
and applications
programmers*
> High earning potential.
*Source: www.joboutlook.gov.au,
February 2019

For a full list of
technology courses
and the latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options and
intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/it.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Sport, fitness
and massage

If your passion is sport, fitness and massage, leap into a dynamic
career with Chisholm.
When you forge a career in sport, fitness or massage,
you join an industry that impacts the health of Australians.

or massage therapy, qualified professionals are in
strong demand.

At Chisholm we can get you there with unique benefits
through our industry partners or a pathway to combine
sport and study through the Chisholm Sports Academy.

Our courses will help you develop self-esteem,
emotional intelligence, self-discipline, time management,
a strong work ethic, problem-solving techniques,
teamwork, communication skills and leadership.

In our sport-mad nation, there are many ways to enjoy
a career in sports, fitness and massage. From managing
sport and fitness centres to coaching, administration

Student story
Max Urwin
“The program was just great,”
says Max. “If you’re interested
in coaching or any type of sport,
the Chisholm course is 100%
the one to do.”
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These attributes are exactly what employers and
coaches are looking for.

After secondary school,
Max Urwin decided to turn his
passion for sport into a career.

sessions with lead recruiter for
the Melbourne Football Club
Kelly O’Donnell.

He liked the sound of the
Chisholm Sports Academy
Football Program, which allows
aspiring athletes to reach their
full sporting potential while
studying to obtain a sports
industry qualification.

Max says his teachers were very
supportive and he made lasting
friendships at Chisholm.

Max combined his studies –
a dual Diploma of Sport and
Recreation Management/
Diploma of Sport (Development
and Coaching) – with practical,
one-on-one training

After completing his
qualification, he landed a role
as head coach at the Hallam
Senior College Sports Academy
coaching girls’ AFL.
He says the skills he learnt at
Chisholm proved invaluable on
the job.
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Fast facts

Aquatics

Duration

Location

Certificate III in Aquatics and Community
Recreation – Traineeship (SIS31015)

9 months

W

Pool Lifeguard Skillset (SC900)

2 days

W

Certificate IV in Massage Therapy (HLT42015)

34 weeks

F

Advanced Diploma of Myotherapy (22316VIC)

1 year

F

Diploma of Remedial Massage (HLT52015)

1 year

F

Certificate III in Fitness (SIS30315)

20 weeks

C

Certificate IV in Fitness (SIS40215)

6 months

C

Diploma of Sport and Recreation Management
(SIS50115) / Diploma of Sport (Development and
Coaching) (SIS50319)

1 year, 2 years

C

Massage

Sport Recreation and Fitness

> Strong future
growth predicted for
amusement, fitness
and sports centre
managers#
> Keep fit and practise
wellness while
helping other people
do the same
> The average weekly
salary for a sports
administrator is
$2259*.
#Source:

https://joboutlook.gov.
au/occupations/amusementfitness-and-sports-centremanagers?occupationCode=1491
*Source: https://joboutlook.gov.au/
occupations/sports-administrators?occ
upationCode=139915

For a full list of sports,
fitness and massage
courses and the
latest course
information, including
entry requirements,
payment options and
intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/sports.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746
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VCE

Ready to tackle Years 11 and 12 and looking for an alternative to school?
A new integrated vocational Victorian Certificate of
Education (VCE) is coming in 2023.
The Vocational VCE Major is suited to 16+ youth
and adults returning to study. It offers year 11 and 12
students a fast-track pathway to further study, a degree
or employment. Giving you choice and flexibility while
gaining career-ready skills and qualifications.

Select subjects aligned with your interests while
achieving an accredited VET qualification. Choose from
VCE Nursing, VCE Sport/Fitness, VCE Construction
Trades, VCE Business and more.
Once you've completed your integrated VCE,
we'll help you gain direct entry into your chosen
apprenticeship, traineeship, diploma and/or degree
pathway. No ATAR? No worries.

Nellie enrolled in Year 11 VCE at
Chisholm in 2019. She achieved
an ATAR of 93.3, despite
completing almost her entire
Year 12 VCE via remote learning.
She also received the Academic
Excellence award in each of her
VCE subjects.

Student story
Nellie Vance
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While navigating the
challenges of remote learning,
Nellie displayed resilience,
determination and an excellent
attitude. There was one laptop in
her home that was often shared
with her siblings. Despite this,
Nellie buckled down and just kept
working, studying and asking for
support from caring and

compassionate teachers who
were always ready to help.
With their support, Nellie
applied herself to her study
with an incredible tenacity and
work ethic.
Nellie set her sights on gaining
entry into The University
of Melbourne, a feat she
accomplished with a first
preference offer into the Bachelor
of Arts, majoring in psychology
and criminology.
Nellie has since returned to study
the Bachelor of Psychology at
Chisholm’s Higher Education
college after deciding traditional
University wasn't for her.
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VCE

Duration Location

VCE – Victorian Certificate of Education Year 11 (VCE0000001Y11)

2 years,
4 years

B, C, D, F

VCE – Victorian Certificate of Education Year 12 (VCE0000001Y12)

2 years,
4 years

B, C, D, F

VCE Year 12 – Rising Stars Basketball, Netball and Football
program (VCE0000001Y12)

2 years

C

VCE Year 11 – Rising Stars Basketball, Netball and Football
program (VCE0000001Y11)

2 years

C

Coming in
2023
The two-year VCE
Vocational Major course,
will prepare you for
an apprenticeship,
traineeship, further study
or employment.

For a full list of
alternatives to secondary
school courses and the
latest course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes, visit
chisholm.edu.au/vce.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746
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VETDSS

Why wait? Start training for
your career while you complete
your VCE.
Combine a VET delivered to secondary students
(VETDSS) qualification with your VCE pathway to an
apprenticeship, employment or further study at TAFE
and university.
As a Chisholm VETDSS graduate, you can fast-track
your enrolment to your next course the following year
in the same course area – or you can choose from our
range of other courses and pathways.
We are one of Australia’s largest VETDSS training
providers, with over 3000 VETDSS students enrolling
each year from more than 180 schools in Melbourne.
If you're keen to get a head start on a career, learn
hands-on skills, train in state-of-the art facilities and
be close to home, talk to your school careers advisor
about how VETDSS works with your school curriculum.
For specific VETDSS course information, visit
chisholm.edu.au/vetdss.
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VETDSS

Duration

Location

Certificate II in Automotive Vocational Preparation (AUR20720)

2 years

D, F

Certificate II in Building and Construction Pre-apprenticeship –
Bricklaying (22338VIC)

2 years

BT, F

Certificate II in Building and Construction Pre-apprenticeship –
Carpentry (22338VIC)

2 years

BT, D, F, MP

Certificate II in Community Services (CHC22015)

2 years

B, F

Certificate II in Computer Assembly and Repair (UEE20511)

2 years

B, F

Certificate II in Electrotechnology (Career Start) (UEE22011)

2 years

B, D, F, MP

Certificate II in Engineering Studies (22470VIC)

2 years

D

Certificate II in Horticulture (AHC20416)

2 years

C, MP

Certificate II in Hospitality – Front of House (SIT20316)

2 years

BC, D, F, MP

Certificate II in Kitchen Operations (SIT20416)

2 years

D, F, MP

Certificate II in Kitchen Operations – Patisserie (SIT20416)

2 years

F

Certificate II in Plumbing (Pre-apprenticeship) (22569VIC)

2 years

BT, D

Certificate II in Salon Assistant (SHB20216)

1 year

B, D, F

Certificate II in Sport and Recreation (SIS20115)

1 year

B, C, F

Certificate II in Workplace Skills (BSB20120)

1 year

B, D, F

Certificate III in Beauty Services (SHB30115)

2 years

B, D, F

Certificate III in Business (BSB30120)

1 year

D, F C

Certificate III in Design Fundamentals – Graphic Design (CUA30715)

2 years

B, D, F

Certificate III in Design Fundamentals – Photography (CUA30715)

2 years

FC

Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care (CHC30113)

2 years

B, D, F

Certificate III in Health Services Assistance (HLT33115)

2 years

B, F

Certificate III in Information Technology – Cyber Security (ICT30120)

2 years

B, F

Certificate III in Information Technology – Games Technology
(ICT30120)

2 years

B, F

Certificate III in Legal Services (BSB30320)

2 years

F

Certificate III in Make-Up (SHB30215)

2 years

B, D, F

Certificate III in Screen and Media (CUA31015)

2 years

F

Certificate III in Tourism (SIT30116)

2 years

BC, B, D, F,
MP

Certificate III in Visual Arts (CUA31115)

2 years

F

1300 244 746
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If you're keen to get a
head start on a career,
learn hands-on skills,
train in state-of-the-art
facilities and be close
to home, talk to your
school careers advisor
about how VETDSS
works with your school
curriculum. For specific
course information, visit
chisholm.edu.au/vetdss.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.
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Workplace
safety

Whether you’re kick-starting a career or complementing your existing
skillset, we offer a range of practical, industry-relevant safety
training programs, ranging from certificate to diploma.
We also offer accredited and non-accredited short
courses. These courses will give you a range of skills,
including contractor and plant safety, and managing
workplace health and safety programs across a broad
range of industries.

Our safety short courses are available on campus,
or we can come to you at your workplace.

Personal experience with
compromised workplace
safety led Rodney Renzella
towards an alternate career.

Student story
Rodney Renzella
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Rodney worked in the
automotive industry for decades,
but it wasn't until he started
suffering from work-related
health issues that he felt the
need for a career change.
"I wanted to explore my
options and an area that I'd
become very interested in was
occupational health and safety.
I attended a career expo to find
a suitable course. I was wary
of private institutions offering
courses. I chose Chisholm
because it was a name I knew
and trusted.

"The teachers at Chisholm were
well qualified and some were
from the OHS inspection industry
itself. They were knowledgeable,
supportive and gave us a lot
of confidence. I'd never been a
good student even in secondary
school, so to come back into a
classroom was difficult at first.
But the environment was so
positive and focused, I found
myself committing to the course
like I never thought possible."

Course Guide 2023

Work Safety

Duration

Location

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety (BSB41419)

10 months

B, C, W

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety – Online
(BSB41419)

9 months,
15 months

O

Course in Working Safely in The Solar Industry
(22515VIC)

2 days

B

Enter and Work in Confined Spaces (CONISS014)

8 hours

C

Operate Elevated Work Platforms up to 11 Metres
(CONISS001)

16 hours

C

Remove Non-friable Asbestos (CONISS022)

8 hours

C

Traffic Management Skill Set (CONISS020)

16 hours

C

Fast facts
> There were 34,000
Occupational and
Environmental Health
Professionals in 2016*
> The number of workers
is is likely to reach
40,900 by 2025.*
Source: Occupational & Environmental
Health Professionals | JobOutlook
https://joboutlook.gov.au/occupations/
occupational-environmental-health-profes
sionals?occupationCode=2513

For a full list of our
workplace safety
course information,
including entry
requirements, payment
options and intakes,
visit chisholm.edu.au/
workplacesafety.

Locations:
@ 311 Lonsdale St Dandenong, B Berwick,
BC Bass Coast, BT Berwick TEC,
C Cranbourne, D Dandenong, F Frankston,
MP Mornington Peninsula, O Online,
OC Off Campus Delivery, S Springvale,
T Traralgon NH, W Workplace.

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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Give the gift of education
Education can change a person’s life, providing knowledge,
skills, connections and new career opportunities. A Caroline
Chisholm Education Foundation (CCEF) scholarship is the best
gift anyone can receive!

Donate today
Your generosity can change someone’s life.
Every donation enables CCEF to help
deserving students to succeed. Choose to
customise your donation by qualification
type, industry, community group, memorial
gift and more. Visit chisholm.edu.au/ccef
to donate today.
100% of donations made to the Caroline
Chisholm Education Foundation go directly
to students in need.

2500+

scholarships
awarded

$2+ Million
awarded

2546_0821 CRICOS No 00881F RTO No 0260F TEQSA PRV12123. Training to eligible students is delivered with Victorian and Commonwealth funding.

AND SUBSIDISED
TRAINING INITIATIVES

CHASE
YOUR
CALLING.
Gain the skills you need to launch into a career
in one of Victoria’s fastest growing industries
with free TAFE and subsidised training initiatives
at Chisholm. To find out if you’re eligible, visit
chisholm.edu.au/freetafe or call 1300 244 746.

chisholm.edu.au
TAFE courses to Degrees
Eligibility criteria apply. Free TAFE and subsidised training
initiatives on selected courses only. Other fees and charges
may apply. See chisholm.edu.au/freetafe.
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21
Aged Care
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Certificate III in Individual Support – Ageing, Home and Community (CHC33015)
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Certificate IV in Ageing Support (CHC43015)
22
Certificate IV in Ageing Support – Online (CHC43015)
22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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22
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Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging (CUA41120)
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Certificate IV in Visual Arts (CUA41320)
Diploma of Visual Arts (CUA51120)
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24
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Automotive26
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26
Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology Preapprenticeship (AUR20520)
26
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Bricklaying
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28
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28
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28
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28
Plumbing
28
Certificate II in Plumbing – Preapprenticeship (22569VIC)
28
Certificate III in Plumbing – Apprenticeship (CPC32413)
28
Certificate IV in Plumbing and Services (CPC40912)
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Business and Finance 
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Accounting 
Advanced Diploma of Accounting (FNS60217)
Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping (FNS40217)
Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping – Online (FNS40217)
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Courses available 
Certificate III in Education Support (CHC30213)
Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing, Home and Community) (CHC33015)
Certificate III in Individual Support (Disability) (CHC33015)
Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping (FNS40217)
Certificate IV in Ageing Support (CHC43015)
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34
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Employment Preparation and Foundation 
English as an Additional Language (EAL)
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Engineering 
Certificate II in Engineering Studies – Preapprenticeship (22470VIC)
Certificate III in Engineering – Fabrication Trade – Apprenticeship (MEM30319)
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IT and Cyber Security
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Our endorsements

At Chisholm, we work in conjunction with many regulatory
bodies, complying with all relevant legislation. Our courses
are conducted in line with the expectations of one or more of
the following:

Our training is delivered with Victorian
and Australian Government funding
and oversight. This means that we
work in conjunction with the state
government to ensure that the
education we provide suits the needs
of the state and local communities.

Chisholm is a registered training
organisation and provides nationally
recognised training. This means you
can be assured that our training
will provide you with a qualification
that is recognised and respected
across Australia.

Registration with key governing
bodies such as the Australian Skills
Quality Authority ensures that
Chisholm complies with Australian
Government requirements, as well
as operating in a way that benefits
students and provides them with
quality education.

This is the Victorian Government
organisation that regulates to
ensure provision of quality learning
outcomes in safe and well-governed
environments. We work closely with
VRQA to ensure we are performing to
the highest standards.

TEQSA is Australia’s independent
national regulator of the higher
education sector. Our degree
programs are designed to meet the
rigorous TEQSA standards that also
apply to Australian universities.
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Stay in touch

Apart from our website and dedicated contact centre, you can
connect with us on our social channels. We regularly update our
community and share exciting news, events and achievements.
This means you can start participating in Chisholm life even before
your start your journey with us or once you’ve completed it.

facebook.com/chisholmInstitute

instagram.com/chisholm_institute

youtube.com/chisholmInst

linkedin.com/company/chisholm-institute

twitter.com/chisholm_Inst

1300 244 746

| chisholm.edu.au
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